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D. C. Wade
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ABSTRACT

The current generation of U.S. advanced LMR conceptual designs
have resulted from a goal to address the economic and institutional
issues facing the U.S. nuclear industry in the late 70's and early
80's. They are focused technically on achieving passive safety
characteristics and favorable capital and operating costs. The design
strategies which have been taken were motivated as well by the goal to
favorably impact the institutional and public perception regimes
regarding safety, diversion, nonproliferation, and waste. The
rationales and tradeoffs influencing the resulting design decisions
are discussed in this paper, with a focus on core design issues.

BACKGROUND

Following Congressional cancellation of funding for the Clinch River
Breeder Reactor Plant in November 1983, the U.S. Advanced Reactor
development program reshaped itself, over a period of several years, to
address a changed (from the mid 60's to late 70's) perception of the
evolution of nuclear power in the U.S. Figure 1 shows, on the left, the
issues relevant to advanced reactor development in the U.S. in the early
80's and shows, on the right, various notions as to approaches for
addressing these issues. In response to a DOE-sponsored Request For
Proposals, four industrial teams packaged the notions in various ways, and
two proposals were selected for preconceptual design development. These
developed into the Rockwell International SAFR modular plant design and the
General Electric PRISM modular plant design activities conducted over a
three year period through December 1987. Concurrently, the EPRI/DOE
jointly funded LSPB study on a 1250 MWe sized reactor plant was brought to
an orderly completion in 1986. And at the same time Argonne National
Laboratory pursued a technology program on metallic fuel with
pyrometallurgical reprocessing (the IFR program) while Hanford Engineering
Development Laboratory and Westinghouse Corporation pursued a technology
program on Ultra Long Life oxide-fueled core design concepts.

DESIGN APPROACHES AND THEIR RATIONALE

The advanced LMR design approaches which have emerged from this
reshaping of the U.S. development program have the following features:



decay heat removal by passive means; reactivity shutdown by passive means;
pool (vs. loop) NSSS layout; radially heterogeneous core layouts using
sodium-bonded UPuZr metallic alloy fuel pins of diameter -0.285 inches;
swelling-resistant structural alloys for cladding and ducts; 100 to 500
MWe-sized reactor modules collocated sequentially at a plant site; factory
fabrication and modular field assembly; seismic isolation of varying
segments of the NSSS; and a closed fissile-self-sufficient fuel cycle based
on pyrometalJurgical reprocessing/injection casting refabrication
(optionally in a dedicated ~20 MT/y facility collocated with the multi-
module reactor plant). In the following sections some brief discussion of
the tradeoffs and underlying rationale behind these selections will be
given. The areas receiving greatest attention here are core design and
passive reactivity shutdown where the author's experience has been
centered.

Passive Decay Heat Removal

The purpose of passive decay heat removal is to eliminate the need for
Engineered Safety Systems for that purpose, and — coupled with the use of
passive reactivity shutdown irrespective of Balance of Plant (BOP) status
— to avoid the requirement for BOP heat removal components and housings to
be built to safety grade requirements of redundancy a-.d construction
practice. The expected payoff is a reduction of commodities and of site
work so as to achieve capital cost reduction. A less tangible payoff is a
contribution to reduced uncertainty in licensing outcome and a concommitant
reduction of utility financial risk.

The means of achieving the passive decay heat removal goal in the
recent U.S. designs has been to rely on a pool layout with natural
circulation cooling of the core at decay heat levels, and with ultimate
heat rejection by means of natural draft air cooling of the guard vessel.
The pool thermal capacity is sized to absorb within acceptable temperature
levels that initial transient excess of decay heat over the passive heat
removal capacity. The surface to volume ratio of the vessel, its aspect
ratio and its structural housing are chosen so as to promote the natural
draft air cooling, and this requirement plus the approach of factory
fabrication with barge and/or rail shipment to the site dictate the modular
(400 to 1200 MWth) sizing of the reactor modules. In scrammed shutdowns
with loss of all but the natural draft heat removal path, the hot pool
temperatures peak out at or below about 1200°F.

A natural consequence of the approach taken is that -- so as to
provide access for natural draft air cooling — the guard vessel plus
reactor deck become the containment. This close-coupled containment
concept is the subject of lively discussion in the U.S. advanced reactor
community. At the time of preparation of this manuscript the USNHC had not
yet issued a statement expressing its position. A second natural
consequence of the approach is to set an upper limit on the reactor power-
rating which can be passively cooled in this way. This limit appears to
lie in the ~1200MWth range, and is consistent with the modular reactor
sizes chosen based on other considerations as well.



Passive Reactivity Shutdown

The purpose of passive reactivity shutdown irrespective of HOP status
is to -- with passive decay heat removal — eliminate the requirement for
safety grade BOP construction; to reduce the safety importance of the
primary and secondary sodium pumps and control rod drives; and to help
assuage public concerns regarding safety. The expected payoffs are the
same as for the passive decay heat removal goal, i.e., capital cost
reduction and reduced licensing uncertainty. A potential payoff which,
while recognized, has not as yet been fully studied, is to increase plant
availability and capacity factor as a result of elimination of and/or
selection of less stringent trip settings on the Plant Protection System
(PPS).

The means of achieving the passive shutdown goal has been to adjust
the relative sizes of the power, power to flow, and inlet temperature
coefficients of reactivity such that the positive reactivity which is
unavoidably introduced as a result of bringing the core to low power can be
compensated within moderate temperature rises by the negative reactivity of
core average temperature increase. The key to achieving this has been to
design for a low temperature rise radially across the fuel pins, thereby
causing an attendant reduction in that Doppler reactivity which is vested
in the incremental temperature rise of the fuel above the coolant. High
thermal conductivity metallic fuel pins or a derating of oxide pins are
used to reduce this fuel incremental temperature rise. Radially
heterogeneous core layouts have been used to reduce the size of the
positive sodium density coefficient, and, in combination with core
restraints which promote radial core expansion and consequent negative
feedback attendant increases in power to flow ratio have been employed to
adjust the ratios of reactivity feedbacks associated with coolant
temperature to those associated with fuel temperature.

While the reduction in Doppler feedback has a beneficial effect on
passive shutdown attendant Loss Of Flow and Loss Of Heat Sink accident
initiators, it exacerbates the power increase attendant an external
reactivity addition such as a TOP. Consequently, the cores have been
designed for high internal conversion ratio, yielding low burnup control
swing and attendant low BOEC reactivity excess, as a way to reduce the
reactivity vested in control rods and therefore available for TOP
initiation. In the SAFR and PRISM core designs, the high heavy metal
density of the metallic fuel form and the use of a radially heterogeneous
core layout have made it possible to achieve nominally zero burnup control
swing with -0.285 inch fuel pins even given an enrichment in the range of
20 to 25%.

Metallic Fuel, Low Swelling Structural Alloys, and Radially Heterogeneous
Layouts

As discussed above, the metallic fuel form and the radially
heterogeneous core layouts were chosen based in part on passive reactivity
shutdown considerations. Beyond that however, fuel cycle cost
considerations have also played a role in these selections.



The current U.S. advanced LMH designs make use of the low sweiiing
ferritic steel, HT-9, for the fuel clad and ducts as a way to extend fuel
residence time and average burnup and to thereby reduce fuel cycle costs.
The low swelling austenitic steel, D-9, is also carried in the fuels
testing program. The use of fast neutron fluence resistant steel is
particularly relevant when metallic fuel is used because of the very hard
neutron spectrum resulting from an absence of light scattering nucleii.
Heterogeneous core layouts raise the driver enrichment, and lower the
fluence/burnup ratio. For the heterogeneous modular cores, where the
enrichment is in the 20-25? range, four or five year fuel residence times
are projected to be achievable — being simultaneously limited at -150
MWd/kg peak (-110 MWd/kg average) fuel burnup and 35.1022 peak fast
fluence.

To date the lead metal fuels tests in EBR-1I have attained 16% peak
burnup in the austenitic clad D-9, while HT-9 clad IMOZr fuel pins in lead
assemblies have reached 8% peak burnup. Breaches have not as yet been
experienced.

While the radially heterogeneous layout contributes favorably to the
reactivity coefficients and to the burnup control swing facets of passive
shutdown and — through higher enrichment — to favorable fluence/burnup
ratios enabling the hard spectrum metal cores to achieve high fuel burnups,
the heterogeneous layout is not without its known difficulties. The
required higher fissile inventory diminishes the net economic benefit of
the higher average burnup and longer fuel residence time which it enables,
and the buildup of power in the internal blankets both diverts coolant
which could be used to reduce driver pin clad temperatures (reducing plenum
length and vessel commodities), and introduces fluctuating temperature
fields on the UI3 structures. As a partial mitigation of the unfavorable
thermal effects, the U.S. modular designs employ blanket shuffling to
smooth the lattice position outlet temperatures and their changes with
exposure.

HT-9 Clad Fuel Pin Integrity Limits Under Operating and Accident Conditions

For HT-9 clad pins, the phenomenon determining fuel pin design for
normal operating conditions is thermally-induced creep of the cladding
under fission-gas-plenum-driven hydrostatic pressure. No evidence of
fuel/clad mechanical interaction has yet emerged from the irradiation
program in EBR-II which has attained 16% burnup in the lead
subassemblies. The creep properties of HT-9 dictate a design which holds
the peak 2o clad midwall temperatures below roughly 1200°F (650°C).

Moreover, it is the passive decay heat removal accident situation —
where a long term heat soak at low power, high coolant temperature
conditions occurs — which sets clad thickness and plenum volume. Here,
the nominal heat soak clad temperature of £123O°F and peak fuel burnup of
~150 MWd/kg with -90% fission gas release dictates a plenum/fuel volume
ratio of -1.4 to 1.5 and a clad diameter/thickness ratio of -13.

For fast, overpower ramp accident situations, cladding rupture
eventually results from a combination of rapid penetration of a fuel/iron
eutectic liquid interface through the clad and consequent stress rupture of



the reduced-thickness clad. The practical onset of slow (hundreds of
hours) eutectic formation in prototypically fabricated test pins is in the
7?5 to 825°C range, with variability according to surface conditions,
whereas the rapid eutectic penetration threshold is around 1O77°C '1*01'
transient tests in TREAT conducted on irradiated U10Zr and UPuiOZr pins
clad in both D-9 and HT-9 fail by pressure-driven stress rupture at the top
of the fuei column only after power/flow >^.O.

Factory Fabrication and Modular Field Construction

The purpose of factory fabrication with modular field construction is
to promote standardization for both cost reduction and licensing
stabilization; to benefit from a learning curve in repetitive, factory
fabrication costs; and to shorten the duration of skilled-manpower-
intensive site construction work. Factory fabrication with shipment to the
site dictates a modular sized power rating — a constraint in congruence
with the upper limit on passive decay heat removal by natural draft vessel
cooling. An equally important consideration in fa. ting a modular size has
been the low rate of electrical demand grjwth currently existing in the
U.S. The strategy of capacity buildup on a prc-licensed power park site
upon which modular units are added sequentially provides a means to more
closely match the capacity increase with the demand increase and to thereby
reduce the disparity between financing charges and revenue stream over the
period of buildup in capacity.

The means of achieving these goals have been to size the reactor core
modules such that barge and/or land shipment of the vessel and some of its
preassembled internals is possible and, moreover, to employ modularization
and factory prefabrication of much of the BOP equipment and structures as
well.

Seismic Isolation

The purpose of seismic isolation of various segments of the NSSS is to
reduce inertial loads on safety-related support and containment structures
so as to reduce commodities and capital costs. The vessel wall and/or core
support structures and the stiffness and mass of the deck are areas where
commodities are projected to be strongly influenced by reduction of seismic
loads.

The seismic isolation approaches being considered in U.S. designs have
ranged from horizontal seismic isolation of only the reactor vessel and its
contents, to horizontal isolation of the entire NSSS with vertical
isolation of the reactor vessel only, to finally, horizontal and vertical
isolation of the entire NSSS.

The horizontal isolation systems transform the horizontal component of
the acceleration spectrum to lower frequencies and attenuate its amplitude
at the expense of horizontal displacement; as a result pipe runs between
the isolated and non-isolated parts of the plant must be designed to
accommodate seismic-induced displacements of the better part of a foot.
The U.S. modular plants employ passive decay heat removal as safety-grade
with the BOP starting at the steam generator considered non safety grade.
Thus, the issues of current debate concerning how far to extend horizontal



seismic isolation and where to take pipe displacements relate to tradeoffs
between potential sodium fires vs potential steam blowdown and to the
impact that sodium/water reactions potentially occurring in the? .st.oam
generator might have on the reactor'y passive ^huLduwn and pauuivo decay
heat removal capabilities.

The payoff of vertical isolation increases with reactor vessel
diameter and consequent increasing ratio of commodities in the deck and
core support to those in the vessel wall. The definition of the breakeven
point in this tradeoff is an area of active investigation.

Fuel Cycle; Closed Fissile-Self-Sufficient vs Once Through

The current economic and institutional environment in the U.S. is
perceived to require that advanced reactors penetrate the market on their
own merit, i.e. with limited government financing of a DEMO, and to do so
even in the face of a proscription on LWR fuel reprocessing. Thus, the
design strategy has required attention not only to favorable capital and
operating costs and licensing position but to uncertainty in source oP
plutonium supply as well.

Two options were investigated here, one being a once-through uranium
fueled (optionally plutonium) Ultra Long Life Core cycle based on the oxide
fuel form — derated to 3 to 6 kW/ft not only for long residence time but
also to promote passive reactivity shutdown. The second option employed a
closed, plutonium fissile-self-sufficient cycle based on the metallic fuel
form. Both approaches accommodated the U.S. proscription on LWR fuel
reprocessing, but they took opposite tacks regarding reprocessing of
advanced reactor fuel.

The SAFR and PRISM industrial designs settled on the closed metallic
fuel cycle as the reference; using the once through Ultra Long Life oxide
cycle as a backup. The metallic fuel choice was influenced by its
favorable passive reactivity shutdown properties at high linear heat rating
(low specific fissile inventory) and because it presented a potential for
economical, small-scale incremental deployment of reprocessing/
refabrication in the low growth U.S. environment, thereby retaining the
LMR's traditional mission to burn U238.

Pyrometallurgical Reprocessing, Injection Casting Hefabrication

A potential for economy at small-scale in U.S. LMR fuel cycle closure
rests on the use of pyrometallurgical reprocessing to achieve partial
fission product removal and plutonium extraction from the blanket while
retaining the heavy metals in a compact metallic form throughout batch-wise
processing through an eiectrorefiner furnace and a subsequent product
consolidation furnace. Furnaces that are roughly refrigerator-sized handle
the mass throughput of a 1250 to 1400 MWe reactor capacity. The metallic
feedstock from the pyrometallurgical reprocessing is injection cast ' ito
fuel slugs in a third furnace of about the same size. The slugs are then
inserted into cladding, sodium bonded, seal welded, and bundled into fuel
assemblies. Because of the sodium bond, the fuel casting dimensional
tolerances remain relatively loose. The small sizes of the process
furnaces and the small number of required steps have been projected to keep



the required commodities for construction of the reproeessirig/refabrication
plant small and to keep the operating costs low in conceptual-level design
evaluations. Incomplete fission product removal dictates that
refabrication be done remotely in any case so that short cooling times are
possible — substantially reducing the overall cycle fissile working
inventory and the initial fissile inventory costs relative to those
associated with the irradiation cooling times required for aqueous
reprocessing.

Since the compactness and few-step, batch-wise nature of the
reprocessing/refabrication technologies provide a potential for economic
LMR reprocessing on a small, incrementally-built-up scale, the current
conception is to employ dedicated -20 M tonne/y reprocessing/refabrication
fuel cycle closure collocated at the reactor site as opposed to relying on
economies of scale at a large central facility. Collocation plus the
inherently incomplete separation of plutonium from uranium and fission
products from heavy metal has clear-cut diversion advantages. When coupled
with the closed, fissile-self-sufficient cycle design, this configuration
might prove to possess favorable proliferation features.

The technological potential for pyroprocessing has received
significant emphasis in the U.S. program of the past four years. Chemical
feasibility of heavy metal/fission product separation has been established,
as has co-deposition of the Pu/U heavy metal product. Engineering-scale
equipment has produced multi kilogram (~10kg) ingots of product.
Similarly, production-scale injection casting, sodium bonding, etc.,
refabrication equipment has been put into use for providing both
experimental and driver pins for EBR-II and FFTF. The U.S. program for the
next several years contains a strong focus on demonstration of commercial
feasibility of these technologies by construction and operation of
commercial-sized process equipment — fed by the irradiated metallic fuel
supply emanating from EBR-II.

Fuel Cycle: Initial Fissile Supply

In the U.S. environment, the available plutonium Fuel supply could
prove to be insufficient for widespread construction of metal-fueled LMR's
at the time of their introduction. In this event, the core designs
support, an option to start up on enriched uranium and to transform to the
plutonium cycle over a roughly 20 year, fissile-self-sufficient transition
period using the metal-fueled-core/pyrometallurgical-reprocessing closed
cycle. The pyrometallurgical reprocessing and injection casting
refabrication technologies are applicable to both UZr and UPuZr alloy
fuels. Similarly, this option requires no change in core layout or pin or
assembly design save the replacement of UPuZr fuel alloy with UZr alloy.
The changes in the core's passive safety characteristics which occur still
allow for reliance on passive shutdown and decay heat removal. To support
the uranium startup option, both the metal fuels irradiation program and
the pyrometallurgical reprocessing development programs are addressed at
both UZr and UPuZr based fuel cycles.

Core design studies have shown that without a change in core layout or
pin design, the addition of axial blankets and a second and third row of
radial blankets will permit the previously just fissile self sufficient



cores to achieve a breeding ratio of -1.5 which could be exploited to
reduce the reliance on an external fissile supply for fueling a growing LMR
economy.

Finally, recent evaluations have suggested that the very hard neutron
spectrum of the metal-fueled LMR, coupled with the chemical properties of
pyrometallurgical reprocessing and the inherently remote fuel
refabrication, hold out the potential to use the LMH metal fuel cycle to
consume all transuranics from both the LMR itself and from spent LWR fuel
assemblies. This potential, if realized, might offer a technical
alternative to very long term burial of spent LWR fuel as a solution to the
U.S. nuclear program's waste management responsibility. It might lead
eventually to a re-evaluation of the proscription on LWR reprocessing in
the U.S. and facilitate an LWR/LMR symbiotic cycle which produces only
NONTRU waste — while, at the same time, providing a transuranic fuel
supply for fueling LMR power producers/waste burners. Research to explore
this potential is at a very early stage, and, while not a major focus, is
expected to continue at a low level in the U.S. program.

Summary

The current generation of U.S. advanced LMR conceptual designs
have resulted from a goal to address the economic and institutional issues
facing the U.S. nuclear industry in the late 70's and early 80's. They are
focused technically on achieving passive safety characteristics and
favorable capital and operating costs. The design strategies which have
been taken were motivated as well by the goal to favorably impact the
institutional and public perception regimes regarding safety, diversion,
nonproliferation, and waste. The UPuZr metallic fuel form and
pyrometallurgical fuel reprocessing/refabrication have emerged as key
enabling technologies to be developed and demonstrated over the next
several years in the U.S. advanced LMR program.



Fig. 1: Issues and Potential Approaches for U.S. LMFBR Development in Early 198O's
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